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GRANTS & CONTRACTS
NEW & RENEWAL

Wright State University received two grants
from the National Science Foundation to sup
port programs of Undergraduate Research
Participation. Project #210 under the supervision of Dr. Harvey Hanson will
provide $7, 890 to support six participants in an eleven-week summer research
program. Areas available for study include: Nuclear Studies, Plasma Physics,
Solid State Materials, and Spectroscopy.
Project #211 under the supervision of Dr. Noel Nussbaum will provide
$4, 500 to support four participants in a ten-week program of re search by di
rect association with a member 0£ tli.ie Biological Sciences Department in pur
suit of a selected area of resea h. Thes~ available areas include biosynthe
sis, antibiotic transport in bact ria, co
cleosides, mineralization in rege
genetic structure of lesser
ment of decapod crustacea.
The Training of Indigenous tr"';;;;:;;;~~
continued for the second year on
g
Branch of the National Institute . f

under

erans
Dr. Rubin Battino has received a supplement of $4, 620 to his grant
from the Petroleum Research Fund of the American Chemical Society. Slight
modification of the second year budget was made to provide this additional
funding in support of a Postdoctoral Fellowship in this research effort. These
PRF/ ACS grants are awarded in such a manner that Dr. Battino receives an
additional $3, 850 while the Department and College each receive $385 for use
as they see fit.

SOMETHING
NEW

Starting with this issue, faculty members who
conduct research, educational, and commun
ity service programs which are funded from
extramural sources will be introduced to you.
MALCOLM RITCHIE

Malcolm Ritchie, Professor of Engineering, will be completing his
third year at W SU this summer. During this time he has served as Principal
Investigator on four research contracts in the areas of visual sensing of move
ment and the effect of combined environmental stress on human performance.
Total award value of these programs is $398, 000. In addition, he and his
students have conducted a series of studies on automobile driving, using small
amounts of university funds.
Dr. Ritchie's experience is quite varied and includes five years of
college and university teaching, six years in university research, 12 years
as President of a 25-man independent research organization, and two years
as a college administrator. He has been on the Graceland College (Texas)
Board of Trustees for eight years and has been credited with a key role in
transforming it from a typical small college into one of the best-running
and most successful in the country.
He has received honors recognizing "outstanding and unusual con
tributions" in two scientific and one engineering professional society. He
is currently pre side nt of the Miami Valley Psychological Association.
He earned an M.A. in Social Institutions with a thesis entitled,
"The role of the family in 17th and 18th century political philosophy." His
EGR 141 course reflects his background in social and cultural history and
his experience in science and engineering.
Before the moon landing, Ni alcolm regularly talked to local schools
and organizations on space matters (including the technique he developed
for the manual control of space rendezvous). He still lectures, but mostly
on other subjects. He is invited annually to talk to one group of high school
English classes on Freudian conceptions in current literature.
Malcolm grew up in a Texas town near that in which the movie
"The Last Picture Show" was made. He attended Texas Tech, Graceland,
California (Berkeley), and Illinois (Urbana). Between Texas Tech and
Graceland he was a flying instructor, teaching Chinese pilots to fly B-25 1 s,
for the first half of World War II and a Night Fighter pilot for the second
half.
Malcolm is a member of the S & E Graduate Studies Committee,
Chairman of the Research Committee of the Graduate Council, Member of
The Governance Committee of the Academic Council and a Director of the
newly formed Wright State University Research Institute.
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COOPERATIVE COLLEGESCHOOL SCIENCE PROGRAM

The National Science Foundation provides opportunities for institutions of higher education
to work with school systems in improving
elementary and secondary school sciences and mathematics through the CCSS
Program. The deadline for proposals is July 15, 1972. Projects supported
under this program are addressed to practical problems of the school science
program which are of sufficient substance and complexity to warrant a co
operative approach.
There were 157 awards amounting to $4, 885, 751 last year. Through
these grants, training opportunities for approximately 6, 276 teachers were
made available. These were about equally divided between elementary and
secondary schools and included some special student demonstration classes.
The planning activities between cooperating institutions should pre
cede the application for support of a proposed program. Not all of the pro
grams bring complete changes in curriculum, but tend to modernize and
enrich existing programs in a revitalization process. This is usually accom
plished by providing relevant instruction and intellectual support for school
system personnel.
The social sciences are included, provi:iir:gan opportunity for propos
als in Economics, Sociology, Geography and Anthropology.

TEACHER CORPS
CONCEPT PAPERS

Proposals for programs in the Teacher Corps
will have a requirement of a preliminary con
cept paper, which will be used to evaluate
the idea of the program prior to extensive planning and submission of a full
proposal. Deadline for the concept paper is June 30, 19 72, with full proposal
due November 15, 1972, for those who qualify.
The concept paper should show cooperative development and an assess
ment of the long range objectives, the resources available, and indication of
the effect of the program on institutional change and improved educational op
portunities. All agencies to be involved in the program should be involved in
the joint planning of the concept paper. Representative young people should be
involved in the development of the program.
......
......

Manage
Olfactory
Proximate
Sausage
Nitrate
Afternoon Bridge

-

..,. ....

* *

Before Women's Lib
Petroleum Refinery
Computer matched - Test Tube Reproduction
Era of Impudence
Includes bunking fee
The Queen now takes a King .
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A complete summary of past and present pro
grams has been published by the U. S. Depart
ment of Labor on these Manpower Administra
tion supported programs. The report includes the guidelines for submission of
Research and Development Proposals (l) Contracted, (2) Doctoral Dissertation
Grants under the MDTA, and (3) Research Project Grants under the MDTA.
MANPOWER RESEARCH &
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

Associated with this summary is a Manpower Report of the President
including A Report on Manpower Requirements, Resources, Utilization, and
Training prepared by the United States Department of Labor. The volumes
are available for evaluation at the Office of Research Development.

UNDERGRADUATE
IMPROVEMENT
GRANTS

The Office of Education has issued the fiscal
1973 allotment ratios for financial assistance
grants to construct academic facilities at pub
lic community colleges and technical institutes
under Title I of the Higher Education Facilities Act and for the improvement of
undergraduate instruction authorized under Title VI of the Higher Education
Act.
Ohio will receive an allotment based on a ratio of . 4889. Although
the appropriation is not known, the program on which Wright State may apply
should be planned well ahead of the deadline date to accomplish a proper rating
if it is to share in these funds.

SUMMER INSTITUTES FOR
SECONDARY SCHOOL
TEACHERS

The National Science Foundation has announced
July 1, 19 72, as the deadline for proposals for
application for support of summer institutes
for secondary school teachers of science and
mathematics. The basic program is very much the same as in the past and
includes: (1) to provide in-depth training to enable teachers to meet new, higher
standards, (2) to strengthen the teacher's background in allied subjects pre
requisite to suitable mastery of a field, (3) to acquaint teachers with new curric
ulum materials and teaching methods.
The ultimate purpose is to enhance the participant's teaching effective
ness as finally measured by the understanding and attitudes of his students.
Several opportunities for interdisciplinary programs might encompass
the social sciences with the typical physical sciences normally associated w ith
the National Science Foundation.

Give weeds an inch and they'll take a yard.
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The deadline for application has been extended.
Participation is based on the amount of re search grants or contracts with various fed
eral departments and agencies in the prior fiscal year. Certain categories are
not eligible. Undergraduate Research Participation and Research Participation
for College Teachers (including Academic Year Extensions) do establish eligi
bility. The more of these grants or contracts participated in the greater the
amount of these institutional grants. W SU received $15, 690 from this pro
gram for this fiscal year.
INSTITUTIONAL GRANTS
FOR SCIENCE - NSF

TRAINING PROGRAMS
HIGHER EDUCATION
PERSONNEL

Part E of the Education Professions Development Act, as amended, provides for grants
to be used in the training of persons who are
serving or preparing to serve as teachers,
administrators, or educational specialists in colleges or universities. Dead
line for Proposals is August 1.
This program provides for: (1) Fellowships for graduate level study,
(2) short-term training programs and institutes of graduate level quality, and
(3) combinations of these. High priority will be given to those programs
which provide for specialists for two-year colleges, personnel for developing
institutions, programs to prepare women for careers in higher education, and
those who prepare personnel concerned with the needs of low income or dis 
advantaged students.

TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR
COLLEGE TEACHERS

These short-term training programs designed
to improve the qualifications of college teach
ers and other higher education personnel will
be supported with more than $4. 7 million by the Office of Education.
Some 95 colleges and universities will be involved in this program,
which gave priority to programs that serve the need of junior colleges, devel
oping institutions, and minority or low-income college students. Seventy per
cent of the funds support training directed at programs for the disadvantaged
with those directed at the Spanish-speaking Americans and American Indians
receiving about one fourth of this amount. Junior colleges received a sub
stantial portion of the funding.
Special emphasis was on programs that were directed toward the
training of student financial aid officers, personnel to serve returning veterans,
and those engaged in remedial reading, drug abuse, and environmental educa
tion.
Stipends and allowance support are provided participants.
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YOUTHGRANTSIN
THE HUMANITIES

The National Endowment of the Humanities is
fundamentally concerned with restoring hu
manistic knowledge to its function as a guide
to our personal and c1v1c lives. As a part of its effort to promote the appre
ciation and use of such knowledge, it has established a new grant program for
the support of humanities projects initiated and conducted by young people.
This program, Youthgrants ~ the Humanities, offers young people an
opportunity to explore their own interests in the humanities and to enlarge
their educational and social experience.
Projects may be concerned with: (1) education in its many aspects;
(2) study or research of a specific problem; (3) activities aimed at dissemin
ating humanistic knowledge and materials; and (4) application toward the
understanding of ethical, social, or political problems.
The re are three basic requirements to be met: (1) must relate in a
clear way to the humanities; (2) must have a clear purpose, a carefully de
fined scope, and a high promise of helping individuals develop their critical
faculties; and (3) must be designed for implementation by young people even
though they may involve adults as advisors or counselors.
Interdisciplinary proposals which address the values underlying the
American culture or which attempt to put contemporary issues into a clear
historical or philosophical context are of most interest to the Endowment.
Priority will be given to proposals which are concerned with human values
as they bear on urbanization, minority problems, war, peace, foreign policy,
problems of government decision, civil liberties, student and youth problems,
and the wider application of humanistic knowledge and insights to the general
public interest.
There is a deadline of May 22 and a later deadline of July 31 for
proposals to be submitted this year.

NSF COLLEGE TEACHER
PROGRAM - INSTITUTIONAL

The College Teacher Program of NSF is to
provide financial support to institutions of
higher education or non-profit research
organizations for the conduct of educational programs for college faculty
members. The Summer Institutes and Short Courses formerly supported
have now been combined to give the Colloquia for College Teachers. These
Colloquia are aimed at a higher level of academia than the former programs.
Deadline for proposal is June I.

April was the month when your uncle made you ante.
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THE DANFORTH FOUNDATION
Founded in 1927, the Danforth Foundaticn presently focuses its activities in
two major areas, education and urban affairs (the latter limited to the St. Louis
area). The F c~n daticn reported assets of $80.9 million as of May 1971 and expended
grants totaling $8.2 million. As both an operating and a grant making agency, the
Foundation makes grants to schools, colleges, universities and other .public and
private agenci e s and also administers programs of its own. Grants to public and
private agencies a re in four major areas-- (1) learning and teaching in colleges
and universiti e s, (2) institutional and campus affairs, (3) pre-collegiate educatiou
and (4) urban a f~ airs.
The general concern in the area of learning and teaching in colleges and
universities includes an interest in the changing curriculum of the liberal arts,
in graduate education, and in the liberal arts elements of professional education.
Recruitment of minority group faculty h as been an area of interest as well as
faculty recruitment and development through innovative approaches. Specific inter
ests include: initial experiences of graduate teaching assistants, mid-career refresh
ment, institutional teaching improvement programs, and equal educational opportunity
for women and minority groups.
Institutional and campus affairs:
two major areas
of concern fall under this rubric: institutional development and campus life. The
former area contains such Foundation concerns as the need for diversity of private
and public institutions of higher education, effective financial and management
planning and practice s of collegs for improved educational productivity. Also of
interest in this area are the cooperative ventures among colleges and universities
for their mutual benefits, new approache s to institutional organization, the linking
of the university with the larger society and the role of minority higher educational
institutions.
Primary concerns in th e area of campus life include : student participation in
academic governance; improvement of the counseling structure; means of enhancing
student life; religious expression and social concern; campus ministries; the over
coming of disadvantages, especially among minority groups; and in general the
improvement of the personal dimension of education.
Foundation Administered Programs. The Danforth roundation offers the following
programs: Danforth Graduate Fellowship Program, the Kent Fellowship Program,
Danforth Associate Program, Program in the Campus Ministry, and the St. Louis
Metropolitan Fellowship Program, the Workshop on Liberal Arts Education,
International Education, E. Harris Harbison Award for Gifted Teaching, Graduate
Fellowship for Women, Short-term Leave Grants for College and University
Administrators, and Postgraduate Black Studies Fellowship. Each program is dir ~ ctcd
by a member of the Foundation Staff. Application deadlines for these programs
usually fall during the months of November and DE:ccmber for fellowships to be
funded the following academic year. A more detailed description is available from
the Foundation for each program.
No special form need be followed in seeking support of the Foundation, nor is
more than one copy required. Only organizations which are tax-exempt unde~
requlations of I R3 are eliqible.
Additional information a~d proposals should be sent to The Danforth Foundation,
222 S~uth Central Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
63105

MANPOWER
RESEARCH

The Department of Labor is continuing grants
totalling $900, 000 to 12 universities for Man
power Research and the education of Manpower
,:;pec1a.lits for FY 1973. Grants of $75, 000 each went to these institutions, in
ciuding Ohio State. The total number of universities now engaged in these pro
grams is 19.

,,.,_
N<'w bakery item:

Welfare rolls made from other people's dough.
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NIH awards new and continuation fellowships
to approximately 600 individuals annually to
support postdoctoral research training in
health and health-related areas. An additional
400 individuals receive Special Fellowships to support research training in
health-related areas. Areas of support include: anatomy, anthropology, be
havioral sciences, bio-chemistry, biology, biomedical engineering, biophysi
cal sciences, biostatistics, dental health, entomology, endocrinology, en
vironmental sciences, gastroente rology, genetics, health information special
ties, health-related organic chemistry, history of life sciences, laboratory
animal science and medicine, medicinal chemistry, microbiology, nursing,
nutrition, parasitology, pathology, pharmacology, physiology, psychology,
sociology, toxicology, and zoology. You name it; they have it. Deadline for
application is June l.
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF
HEALTH - FELLOWSHIP
PROGRAMS

CARNEGIE CORPORATION
HIGHER EDUCATION

The Carnegie Corporation has made grants to
educational institutions in support of projects
and studies that are meant to have wide -rang
ing implications for the future of higher education. It has directed its effort
toward making the post-high school experience more beneficial and more use 
ful to both the individual and society. Some grants have supported programs
on shortened length of time in formal education, some to provide more alter
natives to the traditional college education, and to make educational opportun
ities available to more people and more appropriate to lifetime interests.

SUMMER WORK FOR
COLLEGE TEACHERS

The Department of Housing and Urban Devel
opment will place t en college faculty members
in area offices to work during the summer of
1972. These persons will be employed under provisions of Title IV of the
Intergovernmental Personnel Act.
HUD is seeking professors with experience and skills matching the
needs of specific projects, faculty who intend to continue their teaching careers,
and educators who have experience and interest in community development.
Emphasis will be on hiring faculty from predominantly minority schools.
These Summer workshops and symposia are
directed toward the improvement of scien
tific re search activities. They provide oppor 
tunity for accomplishing these goals by enabling participants to pursue science
research technique principles and methodology in depth. These activities may
focus on a sin~le subject or be interdisciplinary in nature. The program mu s t
be at the graduate level or above. Deadline is June 1, 19 72.
NSF SUMMER RESEARCH
WORKSHOPS & SYMPOSIA
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DEADLINE - JULY 1

WENNER-GREN FOUNDATION FOR
ANTHROPOLOGICAL RESEARCH, INCORPORATED

JANUARY 31 (A)
NONE (B)

Wenner-Gren Foundation for Anthropological
Research, Incorporated
14 East 7lst Street
New York, New York 10021

m..s_r

~O

NONE (C)

s - in :.A.J. cl
Support of research in all branches of anthropology.
'Pt.1~j};; 9.: Preference given to consideration of applications for small amounts. Poten~ial
applican t s with long··range or large-scale research programs should explore other possible
sour c e.s of aid .
.Qy_~ lificcitions: Inclividua 1 scholars, affi liatecl with accredited ins ti tut ions ancl oj·sani:;,a
tions . Applicants from all over the world are eligible. Petitions may be submitted by,
or on behalf of, the individual or organization.
Period: The Foundation's policy is to rely upon the integrity and scientific ability of its
grantC!C'S, and awards are made without limitations or conditions attached to the conduct of
research .
.~tiJ?.C: ~;;J_ : \f,wies.
Nui:1bl'r :
Not i ndjc;1t (! J.
~1?:"! i~_<1t :i ~~~~ Ichcdu ]_£ : No applications for gr t: nts-in-aid wil 1 be accepted for processin g
bcti.vecn Fcb'l.:ur:ry and June 30. For the remainder of the year applic a tions will be rec0:l.ved
fl n t

Fields:

U.S. GOVERNMENT AWARDS.FOR UNIVERSITY LECTURING
AND ADVANCED RESEARCH IN LATIN AMERICA, EUROPE,
THE NEAR EAST, SOUTH AND EAST ASIA, THE PACIFIC,
AND AFRICA FOR 1973-74 UNDER THE FULBRIGHT-HAYS ACT
Committee on International Exchange of Persons
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20418

DEADLINES - RESEARCH AWARDS JULY 1
:J,ECTURING AWARDS JULY 1
STRONGLY RECOMMENDED; BUT
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED AS
LONG AS LECTURESHIPS AVAIL
ABLE

Fields: Open.
Purpose: University lecturing and advanced research. The general announcement for 1973-74
will appear in April, 1972.
~lificat:i. ons:
U.S. citizenship. For visiting lectureships, college/university teaching
experience; for research, a doctoral degree or recognized professional standing; in certain
countries, proficiency in the language.
Period: Ordinarily 1 academic year; 1 semester of lectures or 6 months of research is the
minimum generally approved.
Stipend: Variable.
Number: Not indicated.
Note: Faculty members who wish to receive announcements of the programs for 1973-74 and
1974-75 as soon as they appear are invited to register with the Committee by completing a
simple form available from the Committee at the above address.
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SENIOR FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR
THE HUMANITIES

This Senior Fellowship Program of the
National Endowment for the Humanities
is directed toward helping scholars,
teachers, writers, or interpreters of
the humanities progress in their research and further development of their
abilities by providing support for uninterrupted full-time study. Deadline for
proposals is June 19, 1972.
Study may be directed toward the applicant's special interest or it
may be study in some other field which will help him better understand his
own field, enlarge his competence, and become a more broadly informed
humanist. Particular emphasis is placed on those studies which will give
better understanding of matters of current national concern. Some consider
ation will be given to proposals which include problems of teaching in the
chosen field of the applicant as a part of the study.
The awards are for 6 to 12 months at a stipend of $1, 500/ month.
These are ideal for those on sabbatical.
Other programs of the National Endowment include:
Younger Humanist Fellowships and Summer Stipends - 10/ 16/ 72
Junior College Teacher Fellowships & Summer Stipends - 10/ 16/ 72
Fellowships for Guided Study in Selected Fields - 11/ 6/ 72
Youthgrants in the Humanities (noted elsewhere) - 5/22 & 7/31/72.

RESEARCH
DEFINED

The Department of the Interior has
issued proposed regulations which
would cover its policy on unsolicited
research proposals for grants and contracts. The proposed rules define
re search as all efforts toward increased knowledge of natural phenomena
and environment and the solution of problems in the physical, biological,
behavioral, and social sciences. Development is defined as any effort di
rected toward the solution of specific problems.
Other items included are restricted information and sole source
of procurement as they apply to unsolicited proposals.

E. 0. LAWRENCE
MEMORIAL AWARDS

The Atomic Energy Commission has
just announced the winners of this year's
awards in the amount of $5, 000 each
to five recipients for their contribution in the field of atomic energy. Each
spring these awards are presented to persons under 45 years of age who have
made meritorious contributions to the development, use or control of atomic
energy in areas of all sciences relating to atomic energy, including medicine
and engineering.
10

The Petroleum Research Fund of the American
Chemical Society has a deadline of September 1
for research proposals. The high leve 1 of
activity in 19 71 showed a total of 1, 112 proposals of V\h ich 134 received Type
AG grants, 26 received Type B grants, and 100 received Type G (starter)
grants. A total of $3, 550, 356 was committed for new and continuation grants.
PETROLEUM RESEARCH
FUND - ACS

The ACS board has voted approval of a special authorization to
supplement certain existing grants to provide for conversion of graduate fellow
ship to postdoctoral fellowship position. A $500 depa:i."tmental allocation will
supplant the previous 2 - 10% supplements previously allowed to academic de
partments and the grantee institution in lieu of overhead.
This same ACS board also as sis ts in Frasch Foundation Awards and
in the administration of the Society Grant from the Asia Foundation.

CALENDAR OF
DEADLINES

It should be noted that the Calendar of Deadlines (starting on the next page) does not
include those programs for which there is
no specific deadlines. There are a number of very worthwhile programs v\h ich
provide for acceptance of proposals or application for grants at any time.
There have been lists of the more appropriate of these presented in Research
News at various times to remind readers of their availability.
>!<

*

>:<

>!-:

*

Harmony of Nations - The Music from the Spheres
Some want to beat the drum.
Few will face the music.
None will play second fiddle.
None want to pay the piper.
All want to set the cadence.
Some wield a big stick for a baton.

The branch of the Internal Revenue Service that is responsible
for Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms is now the 4 B's: Booze,
Butts, Bullets, and Bombs.
)

·,,

Even though our super highways cost something like $2, 000 per
foot, we call them freeways.
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CALENDAR OF DEADLINES
MAY
Guide No.
University Lecturing and Advanced Research Abroad
L61
Research Programs (Humanities)
M66
Postdoctoral Research Associateships, N RC (NA SA) M69
Cooperative Extension Services
K37

Deadline
Until July 1
May 8
May 8
May I5

JUNE
Formula Grants to Schools of Public Health
F41
Nurse -Scientist Graduate Training
F54
Nursing Research Projects
F55
Postdoctoral and Special Research Fellowships, NIH
F99
Research Project Grants, NIH
FI03
Training Grants, NIH
Fl07
Biotechnology Research
Fl25
General Clinical Research Centers, NIH
Fl26
Fl27
Projects to Support Animal Resources
Fl28
Training in Laboratory Animal Medicine
Fellowship in Laboratory Animal Science
Fl29
Fl31
Medical Library Science Research Projects
Fl32
Training in Biomedical Communications
Postdoctoral and Special Research Fellowships in
Fl33
Health Communications
Special Scientific Project Awards, National Library of
Fl34
Medicine
Fl35
Biomedical Publications Grants
G 1
Mental Health Research Grants
Mental Health Program - Project Grants
G 3
Mental Health Small Grant Program
G 4
Continuing Education in Mental Health
Gll
Postgraduate Education in Psychiatry for Nonpsychiatrist
Physicians
Gl3
Training in Public Mental Health
Gl4
Improvement of Mental Health Curriculum
Experimental Mental Health Training Projects
Utilization and Development Projects in Mental Health
Special Training Projects in Mental Health
Graduate Training in Mental Health
Stipends for Senior Mental Health Specialists
Career Teaching in Mental Health Areas
Psychiatric Residency Training
Residency Training for General Practitioners and Other
Physicians
Undergraduate Training in Psychiatry
Undergraduate Training in Human Behavior
12

Gl5
GI6
GI 7

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
1
1
1
I

June 1
June
June
June
June
June
June

I
1
I
1
1
I

June I
June I

GI9
G21
G22
G23

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

G24
G25
G26

June 1
June I
June I

GIB

1
I
I
I
I
1
1
I

JUNE (cont.)
Guide No.
Undergraduate Training in Psychiatry-Mental Health
Nursing
G27
Short Term Training in Psychiatric Nursing
G28
Predoctoral Traineeship in Psychology
G29
Postdoctoral Training in Psychology
G30
Internships in Clinical Psychology
G31
Research Fellowship in Mental Health
G32
Advanced Clinical Training for Social Workers
G33
Stipends for Student Research in Social Work
G34
Mental Health Manpower Research and Studies
G35
Training in Special Mental Health Areas with Critical
Personnel Shortages
G36
Metropolitan Mental Health Problems
G37
Minority Mental Health Programs
G39
Mental Health Epidemiology
G41
Studies of Narcotic Addiction and Drug Abuse
G43
Drug Abuse Education Projects
G45
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
G47
Mental Health of Children and Families
G49
Mental Health of the Aging
G51
Occupational Mental Health
G53
Studies of Crime and Delinquency
G55
Suicide Prevention Programs
G57
Exploratory Research Grants
G68
Research Project Grants
G69
Research Program Grants
G70
Health Service Research Center
G71
G72
Developmental and Demonstration Projects
G73
Training Grants
G76
Research Development Contracts
G77
State Mental Hospital Staff Development
G78
State Mental Hospital Improvement Projects
Gl05
Community Environmental Management Research
Community Environmental Management Graduate Train
ing
Community Environmental Management Fellowships
Occupational Safety and Health Research
Occupational Safety and Health Graduate Training
Biological Health Re search
Radiological Health Training
Law Enforcement Assistance Discretinnary Grants
Radiation Research
Solid Wastes Research
Solid Waste Training
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Deadline
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Gl 06

June 1

Gl07
Gl08
Gl09
GllO
Gl 11

June
June
June
June
June

1
1
1
1
1

L37

June 1

M36
M37
M39

June 1
June 1
June 1

JUNE (cont.)
Guide No.
Radiation Training
Institutes and Short Courses for College Science
Academic Year Institutes for Secondary School
Teachers of Science and Mathematics
Teachers
Faculty Student Conferences in Nuclear Science
Senior Fellowships and ~ tipends, National Foundation
for Arts and Humanities
Construction of Teaching Facilities for Health Pro
fessions
Teacher Corps (Concept Paper)
Community Service and Continuing Education Programs
State Vocational Education Programs and Services
Construction and Remodeling Vocational Education
Facilities
Exemplary Programs and Projects in Vocational
Education
Cooperative Vocational Education Programs
Work-Study Programs for Vocational Education Students
Residential Vocational Educ a tion Schools
Special Funds for Vocational Education of the Handi
capped
Vocational Curriculum Development
Consumer and Homemaking Education
Discretionary Exemplary Programs and Projects in
Vocational Education
School Construction in Areas Affected by Fed. Activities

Deadline

M46

June 1

N 4
N21 about
M23

June 15
June 1
June 15

M67

JunP 19

F71
D67
Cl3
C21 before

June
June
June
June

C27

June 30

C31
C35
C39
C43

June
June
June
June

C44
C45
C46

June 30
June 30
June 30

C4 7
C93

June 30
June 30

30
30
30
30

30
30
30
30

JULY
Allied Health Professions, Special Projects
F 5
Guaranteed Loans and Interest Subsidies to Schools
of Nursing
F64
Special Projects to Improve Nurse Training
F49
Professional Nurse Traineeships (Short Term)
F57
Construction Grants to Schools of Nursing
F61
Medical Library Resources
Fl36
Academic Training in Comprehensive Health Planning
G79
Continuing Education in Comprehensive Health Planning G83
Studies and Demonstrations in Comprehensive Health
Planning
G87
MDT A Research Projects
K58
Manpower-Related Doctoral Dissertation Grants
K60
University Lecturing and Advanced Research Abroad
L61
Water Pollution Control Training
M44
Water Pollution Control Research Fellowships
M45
14

July 1
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

1
1
1
1
1
15
15

July 15
July
July
July
July
July

1
1
1
1
1

JULY (cont.)
Guide No.
Summer Institutes and Conferences for Secondary
Teachers of Science and Mathematics (other
than Multiterm)
Education Development Grants, National Foundation
for the Arts and Humanities
Institutional Grants for Science

Deadline

N 3 prob.

July l

M64
N 53

July l
July l

DlOl

Aug. l

F 25
F 37
G 7
N 7
N l est.

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

c

>!<

AUGUST
Higher Education Personnel Training
Traineeship for Residency Training in Preventive
Medicine and Dental Public Health
Project Grants for Public Health Training
Research Development Program NIM H
Cooperative College / School Science Program
Student Science Training (Pre-College)

15
l
l
l
15

SEPTEMBER
Adult Basic Education
>!< Sept. l preceding fiscal year
Loans for Construction of Academic Facilities
Annual Interest Grants Programs
Research Career Development Awards, NIH
Postdoctoral Research Associateships, NR C
General Research Support Grants, NIH
Undergraduate Scientific Research Participation
Traineeship for Advanced Training of Allied Health
Professions Personnel
State Agricultural Experiment Stations Research
Programs

On Droping
Requyremints
To

THE EmToR:
No admission standards,
No attendance policy.
No requyred studies
no Foreign Language
No English No hbtry
no. math, no Sccinse
noexams; ( nogrcyd~
no? oners no falure's)
n o buksno! lck churs"
nO rec din' no/ritein
NO NUTTIN

HARRY ZUGl:R
Lima, Ohio

15

1

D 79
D 83
F 95
M 69
Fl 17
N 20 est.

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

1
1
1
8
10
10

F

1

Sept. 15

K 25

Sept. 15

